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[ From the Orphans' Advocate
Oh ! Liston !

Hear and heed the Orphan's cry,
Brindle for him soft pity's sigh,
Soothe his woes, and quell his fear,
Whimp'ring that a friend is near !

Ye whose darling dwells above,
Early taken from your love,
Oh, receive the orphan lone,
Blew him, shield him, as your own !

bet him of your bounty share,
For his mind and morals care ;

God a rich reward bestows,
When we heal another's woes !

In. the fitr.nty future, he
May be strength and jny to thee,
And the orphan's powerful arm
May pealerva thee then from harut.

Peered horn his mother's breast,
Like the i•y needing rest,
Bid him round thy heart entwine—
God will prosper thee and-thine !

'Stanzas.
ITE=

Along the glassy slope I sit,
And dream of other years ;

My heart is full ofsoft regrets,
Mine eyes of tender tears!

The wild bee* hummed about the ■pot.
The sheep bells tinkled far,

Last yew when Alice sat with kno,

Beneath the Evening Star!

The same sweet star is o'er crrc now ;

Around the some soft hours;
But Mica moulders in the dust.

With all the last year's flowers !

I sit stone, smi only hear
The wild hoes on the steep,

And distant bells that seem to float
From out the folds ofSleep !

I REFORMED DRBKARD.
TLIS EX Plia I ENCE dIKETI --EXCITINCI

A great "experience meeting" was Leld
one evening in S , church where the
upeakers, as usual, were to he reffirmed
drunkards. An estimable woman whom
we will call Alice, was induced to attend.
When the meeting was somewhat advan-
ced, a late member of Congress arose with
apparent sadness and sahl :—Mr. President,
although I had consented at your urgent
solicitation, to address this large assembly
to-night,•yet I felt so strong a reluc•tanc•e
to doing so, that it has boon with the ut-
most difficulty I could drag myself forward.
But I had passed my word, I could not
violate it. As to relating my experience,
that I do not think I can venture upon.—
The past I dare not recall. Would to
heaveu that just ten years of my life were
blotted out,"

The iloaker pawed a motnent, already
much affected. 'filen resuming in a firm-
er voice, he said :

"But something must be said of my own
case, or I shall fail to make that impres-
sion on your minds that I wish te pradm c.

"J'ictures of real life touch the heart
with power, while abstract presentations
of truth glitter coldly in the intellec-
tual regions of the mind, and then fade
from the,perception, like figures in a &o-
-r:11M.

"Your speaker once stood among the
first members of the liar in a neighboring
State. Nay, inure than that—he repre-
sented his snooty three years in the As-
sembly or this Commonwealth, and more
'than that still--occupied a seat in Con-
gross for two Congresssonal periods."

At this moment the stillness of death
pervaded the crowded assembly.

"And yet more thau that," hecontinued,
his voice sinking into a thrilling tonc—-

•"he once had a tenderly loved wife and
two sweet children. But all these bles-
sings have departed from him,•' he contin-
uo], his Voice growing louder :old deeper
in his efforts to eontrol himself. "lie was
wnworthy to retain them! Ilis censtit-
Mutts threw hint off because he hint debas-
ed himself and disgraced them. And worse
than all—she who had borne hint two dear
babes, was forced to abandon him, and
seek an asylum in her father's house—
And why r Could I become so changed
in a few short years ? What power was
there so to abase me that my fellow beings
spurned, and even the wife of my bosom
turned away heart stricken from me ?
Als ! my friends, it was a mad indulgeuee,
intoxicating drinks. Hut fur this, I were
now an honorable and useful representa-
tive in Congress, pursuing after my coun-
try's good, and blest in the home circle
with wife and children.

"Hut I have not toll you all Afkir
my wife separated from we, I sank rap-
idly. A state ofperfect sobriety brought
'kw many terrible thought; I therefore
drank more freely, and was more rarely,
if over under the bewildering effects of par-
tial intoxication. I remained in the same
village for some years but never saw her
once during that time—nor a glimpse of
my children. At last I became so aban-
doned in my life, that my wife urged on by
her friends no doubt, tiled an application
for a divorce, and as cause could mealy be
shown why 4 should be granted, a separa-
tion was legally declared. To complete
any disgrace, at the next Congressional
canvass, I was left off the ticket, as unfit to
represent the district.

"Three years have elapsed since then.
For two years of this period I abandon-
ed myself to the fearful impulse of the ap-
petite I had acquired. Then I heardof this
new movement—the great temperauon
cause. At that I sneered, then wondered,
listened at last and finally throw myself
upon the great wave that was sweeping on-
ward, in hopeof being carried by it far out
of the reach of danger, and' I did not hope
with a.yain hope. , It did for mo all and
more thanI could have deemed.. It sot me
ouoo more upon any feet—once more made
a man of me. A year of sobriety, earnest
devotion , to my ,profewien, and fervent
prayer•t 0 Him, who alone gives strength
an every good resolution, has restored to
me much that, I have lost—but not all-r
not my Wife' and children. Ala I between
iayscll and' these the law haa laid its stern
iinpansible interdiction.. • I have no longer
awife I.ltwienger children ; though say
heart gobatiitat tonotrdi thew beloved twee
with thei,tiisidareetyearning& Pictures of
our early days of woddrsliovo are elks ling-

cring in my imagination. J. dream of the
sweet fire-side circle ; I see ever before me
the once placid face of my Alice, as her
eyes looked into my own with intelligent
confidence. I feel her arms twine about
my neck ; the music of her voice is ever
sounding in my ear."

Here the speaker's emotions overcame
him. His utterance became choked, and
he stood silent with bowed head and silent
limbs. The dense muss of people were

' hushed into an oppressive stillness, that
was broken here and there by half stifled
sobs. At this moment there was a move-
ment in the crowd. A female figure before
whom every one appeared instinctively to
give way, was seen passing up the aisle.—
This was not observed by the speaker un-
til she had come nearly in front of the
platform on which he stood. Then the
movement autght his car, and lifting his
eyes, they instantly fell on Alice—for it
was she that waspressing onward—he bent
forward towards her with sudden uplifted
hands and eager eyes, and stood like a statue
until she gained the stand and advanced
quietly to his side. For a momentor two
they toixl thus; the whole audience, thrilled
with the scene, were upon their feet and ben-
ding forward, when the speaker extended
his arms, and Alice threw herself upon his
bosom with a quick wild gesture. Thns
for the space Ofa minute they stead—ev-
ery ono fully, by a single intuition, under-
standing the scene. One of the ministers
then came fa mawd and meperated them.

"No, no," said the reformed Congress-
man "you cannot take her away from IIle:

"Heaven forbid that I should do that,
replied the minister. "Ily your confession
she is not your wife."

"Nn, slit' is nut," returned the speaker,

"ilia she is ready to renew her vows a-

gain," Alice said, smiling through her
tears, that now reigned over her face.

Before tha t large assembly, all standing,
and with few dry eyes, was said in a bro-
ken voice the marriage ceremony that gave
the speaker and Alice to each other. As
the minister, an aged man with his thin
white locks, finished the rite, lie laid his
hands upon the heads of the two he had
joined in holy bonds, and lifting up his aged
eyes that streamed with drops of gladness,
he said in a solimin voice :

"Whet teal hath joined together, let not
HUM put asunder." '

"Amn," was erioll by the whole unsem-
Illy, ar; a>iuglc V iet

A VERMONT SQUIRREL uNT.—Essrx,
rt., Sept. 111.—Quite an Millis tug affair
came off, near here last week, to wit, an old-
fashioned squirrel hunt.

Thu beach-nuts of last fall furnished a-

bundant (nod ler the squirrels during last
winter. and the consequence is, that they
conic total this summer in great numbers.

The havoc they are creating in the ripen-
ing corn-tields and orchards, urged the far-
mers to determine on their extermination.

A squirrel hunt is arranged in the follow-
ing trimmer. The number of hunters are
divided into two parties, and each agrees
to hunt for a certain number of days, and,
at the end of the time, in technical phrase
to "count the tails." A red squirrel is
considered one tail ; a gray one four tails ;

a &stink, twenty tails, and so on. the tariff
of tails increasing for those animals noted
for scarcity or ferocity.

The party that shoots the most animals,
or gets the most tails, wins ; and the de-
feated hunters -pay the shot."

The party commenced their destruction
on Monday last, and ended Friday even-
ing, when, on counting, it was found that
one side had shot 4,720 tails. mid lost ;

the other side having shot 8,501. ..

The winning side shot beside, one black
bear, and 050 foxes. Verily, who for the
future will doubt the story of Sampson
and his 300 foxes.—N. 1: Tribune.

THE COMPANY OF WOMEN.—lie cannot ,
be an unhappy man who has the love and
smiles of a woman to accompany him in
every department of life. The world may'
look sad and cheerless without, anemic's
may gather in his path, but when he returns

to the tire•side and sees the tender love of
woman, he forgets his cares and troubles,
and is a comparatively happy man. lie
is not prepared for the journey (Alice who
is without a companion, who will forsake
hint in no emergency—who will divide his
sorrows—increase his joys—lift the veil
front his heart and throw sunshine andd
the darkest scenes. No man can be mis-
erable. who has such a companion, be he
ever so ixior, despised, and trodden upon
by the world.

Wits PontoNs have been remarkably
numerous in the region of Plattsburg (New
York) this season. The roost of the birds
is in the forest, some six miles long and
two wide, each tree containing from twen-

ty to eighty nests. Companies of pigeon-
catchers went outfrom Vermont, and they,
with others, have sent more than one mill-
ion eight-hundred thousand birds to the city
markets. Seven hundred bushels of grain
were fed out to them in baiting. Hauls
have been made of twelve hundred at one
time. The noise made by the birds at
their encampment were so great that per-
sons could not converse live yards apart.
They disappeared on the 17th of July,
taking their f 410 over the forests north of
Vermont, t arils Maine. The fl ight o-
ver Plattabu continued for several days.

-EXPEOSENTAL HANOING.-Th3 N.
York police returns tell a queer story a-
bout an amateur Jack Ketch, named CoNi-
gaa only 13 years of age, who had hie
imagination so excited by reading the ac-
comits of Stookey's execution in thenews-
paper, that he thought he would "try it on"
himself. Accordingly, he procured a

noose, fastened it on a hewn in the garret,
poked tie head into it, and"swung of in
the mutt . approved manner, The little,
shaver, however, soon discovered that
bangingis 'hanging. The nooeiwas drawn
ao tight that he must have been immediate-
ly victimized, but for his 'groans's, that
brought the :Neighbors to: tha
When cut down his ;face,; watt- blacit
blue, ids tone!protruding front his mouth,
and life Very near eitinct.

Loot. for Indian sunsiner. The sola-
cing season of wady gicibm

..FEARLEBB AND FREE."

GETTYSBUR:G, PA. FRIDAY EVENING, OCT OBE R 17,1851.

The Expedktion In search of Sir
John Franklin.

The "Advance." Capt. De Haven, has
arrived, in the order her name bespeaks,
from a voyage undertaken in philanthropy,
full of peril, full of incident, and success-
ful in everything but the great object of
her search. The first grand cause for tri-
umph is. that all her hardship, enterprise,
and danger have not cost the sacrifice of
a single life. How eminently this bles-
sing is owing to a protecting and ever
watchlul Providence will be apparent. from
a simple narrative of the incidents that be-
fel the expedition and the peculiar trials
by which the Advance was tested, in those
hitherto unknown and untravelled seas.—
Truly God was on the waters shaping
the destiny of this great mission of Chari-
ty, even though fated not to discover the
long lost wanderer. But let us begin our
narrative :

The American Expedition entered Wel-
lington's Sound on the 20th of August,
1850. where they met Capt. Perry with
the "Lady Franklin," and "Sophia," and I
were afterwards joined by Sir John Rosa
and Commodore Austin. On the 27th,
Capt. Perry discovered unmistakeable ev-
idence of Franklin's first Winter quer-
ters—diree graves with inscriptions or
wooden headboards dating as late as April,'
1840. Their inmates, according to these
inscriptions, were of his crew—two from
the Erebus and one from the Terror.—
There were beside fragments of torn can-
vas, articles of clothing, wood and cordage.
undoubted evidence of a large and long en-

campment but affording no indications
which would serve as guides to the lig:lrv:h-

-ers or give assurance to hope.
On the Bth of September the Expedition

forced through the ire to Harlow's Inlet,
where they narrowly escaped being lock-
ed in the ice. But they to far succeed.
ed, and on the Ilth reached Orillin's Is-
land. the ultimate limit of their Western
progress. From this they set sail on the
13th, with the intention of returning to the
United States, but were locked in near the
mouth of Wellington's Channel. Here
commenced those perilous adventures, any
thing compared with which, were never
encountered awl survived. By force of
the northern ice drift they were helpless-
ly drifted to 75"' 25' N.. Lat., and thence
drifted again into Lancaster Sound, some-
what, we should say. in a south-easterly
direction. The agitatiOn of the ice eleva-
ted the Advance nearly seven feet by the
stern and keeled her 2 feet 8 inches star.
board. In this position she remained,
with some slight changes. for five consec-
utive months. And while in it the depth
of winter closed its frozen terries aroun,l
the expedition. The polar night fell up-
on them, and for eighty days no ray of so-

lar held broke upon them. The ther-
mometer (Fahrenheit) ranged 40 degrees
below zero, and sometimes sank to 46.
Carly in this awful night, the rescue was
abandoned, for the purpose ofeconomising
the fuel, and the crews of both vessels do-
termined to brave their fate together.
They every moment expected the embra-!
ding ice would crush the vessel to atoms,
and consequently stood prepared, sleeping
in their clothes with knapsacks on their;
backs, to try chances on the ice, mid storm,
and terror, and night. For this terrible
trial they had made every preparation,
had provision sledged and every thing in
readiness which might be useful for such
a journey. They were then 90 miles
front land, and so certainly did they expect'
that they should make this alarming trial
that on two occasions (8111 December and
23d January,) the boats were actually low-
ered and the crews assembled on the ice
to await thecatastrophe.

During this period the scurvy became
epidemic, and assumed an alarming char-
acter. Its progress defied all the usual
remedies, and only three men escaped the
attack. Capt. De Haven was himself the
greatest sufferer. The constant use of
fresh water obtained from melted ice, ac-
tive mental and physical exertion. and the
care of Divine Providence, arrested any
fatal result, and the disease yielded to a
beverage composed of a sort of apple tea
and lemon juice. After entering nallin's
Ilay, Jan. 13, the ice became ilia, and
the little expedition became stationary and
fast in the midst of a vast plain of ice, 90
miles from any land. The stores, mate-
rials and cordage were stowed away in
snow-houses, erected on the ice, and a

sort of encampment was formed, with all
the appearance, if not the solidity, of terra

firma. The tables of ice varied !root three
to eight feet in thickness.

Nor was this situation of peril and awe
without its attractions. Amroras Parhe-
ha—(mock Beni) and mock moons, of the
most vivid lustre succeeded one another
w ithout intermission, and as day approach-
et), the twilights, streaking the northern
horizon, were vividly beautiful. At length
the God of day showed his golden face
(18111 Feb.) and was hailed with three
'warty American cheers. Gradually his
influence was felt and the waxen-like col-
or of the complexion, which the long night
had superinduced, gave place to freckles
and tan. The disease, AOOs quickly disap-
peared.

On the 13 th of May the Rescue was re-
occupied.

The disruption of the ice was sudden
and appalling. In twenty minutes from
its moving the vast field, as far as the eye
could reach, became one mass of moving
floes, and the expedition once more drift-
ed southward. By a continual providen-
tial assistance it passed the perils of LAIN.
aster Bound and Baffin's flay, and on the.
10th 01 June emerged into open water,
lat. 050 30' Ni, a little south of the Arctic
circle, being thus released from an impris-
onment of nearly nine months, during
which they helplessly drifted 1,000
While in Lancaster Sound theroar of,therailing water and tumbling ice exceeded
all earthly tumult, and was sometitnes so
loud and stunning as to render both voice
and batwing useless. -

:Capt. De Haven's first cart on hie te;ti-
was to repairdinnages end'reeitoieyni

health tad vier Ofthenrevis, With !hit'
olOot he, Tinted Giteenland. wharthe

After a short dflay,;ro4l.:paitnod courage and unflinching purpose o

once more bore northward. On the 7th
ofJuly the expedition spokesome whalers.
and on the Bth paned the whaling fleet by
the Dutch islands, there arrested by the

ice. By the l Rh the Expedition reached
Baffin's Island, and entered through masses
of loose ice. Here the Prince Albert join-
ed. They continued in company till Au-

gust 3d, warping through the ice, when the
Prince determined to try thesouthern pas-
sage. De Haven persevered in his course
until theBth, when he became completely en-
tangled in floes and bergs. Here again the
Expedition encountered perils of the mast
alarming kind. The floating ice broke in
the bulwarks, and covered the deck in bro-
ken masses like rocks tumbled pell melt
by a mountain torrent. The more than
iron endurance of the gallant ships was
severely tested by the crush of the closing
ice, but they rose to the pressure as if de-
fying the elemental strife, baffled its fury,
and somewhat disabled. but still without a
plank yielding in any vital part rode safe-

ly in an open road on the 19th day of Aug-
ust.

' Here finding the north and west already
closed against them, the American expe-
dition set their sails and bore homeward,
after having dared and suffered, and over-
come difficulties and dangers such as
scarcely if ever beset the path of the mar-

Where raddy Intended to Lay his
Land Warrants.

In one of the cities of the Upper Miss-
issippi. situate not a thousand miles frum
our own. worthy minister of the Gospel
slier dwelling upon the beauty of holt-
ness and the hatelulness of sin, 'took occa-
sion to impress upon his hearers the den-

, gerof occupying the neutral ground. trust-
; ing to merely moral walk, without faith or
works, as being sufficient to insure them a
rich reward in the "good time coming."—

! Just as the reverend gentlemen touched!upon this portion of his-sermon, a sturdy
' weather-beaten son of the Emerald Isle
!entered the room, and with that politeness
percher to the Irishman, quietly helped
himself to a seat, and lent an attentive ear

'to the speaker. The clergyman protray-
ed, in an able and striking manner, the

; eautiful and-attractive scenery which ev-
ery where meets the enraptured vision
throughout the boundless plains and de-

: lightful groves of this neutral ground, lead-
ing the senses captive by their exceeding
lovelines, and filling the soul with sweet
contentment.&e. The picture would seem
to have had a magical effect upon the I-

T rishman. like the sudden and unexpected
!realization of some fondly cherished hope
for, without waiting for an application of
the figure (of which he 'was not dreaming)

titer.
he all at once rose to his feet and exclaim-
in all the richness of the brogue, "I thankIt is supposed the English Expeditionand your honor for the same news, for it's my-

wintered at or near Fort Marty

thence prosecuted their voyage westward. self that has two of the most beautiful toed

The American Expedition. therefore Vr-ta warrants that a man ever fought for in
Mexico. and it's a notion I have to locatein a povinom more favorable to the search.

It was in a far hillier latitude. and tie so- them in that Saine beautiful country of

called no/yors (open sea) could not have which you have been speaking." The ef-
feet was electrical. The congregationbeen tar distaiii, but the inevitable drift in-: could not restrain their risibles, and the-

; services were brought to a sudden termi-te the waters of LailleaSliT Sound was fa-
ial to its Spring progress , and fatal to the

chances which its enterprise had won. • nation by the singing of a hymn. Poor
i at was a thousand times lorry fur hisofficer!. and crew of the other yes-
mistake. and lie mistook the congregation

eels of the expedition were all in good ,
health and spirits up to the 13th of Sept. for a ...blackguard- political Meeting entire-
-1850. ! ly," and that if any one would introduce

parson he woubl beg pardonThe Advance parted with her consort hunt the

in a heavy gale off the Ranks. Ti,.- !Oki- ...tor having unintentionally played the delf-

ts expected momentarily. The advance it with his discourse." We "tell the tale
brings several fragments from the encamp- •a+ it was told to us," and kitu w it to be
meatof Sir John Franklin. a pair of tine true.—Burl. Tel.
Esquimaux dogs anu some articles of eu- {
ninny.

Thus ends this noble expedition. with-1
out any satisfactory index to the late of ,
Sir John Franklin; hut at the same time

AWFUL, TRAU gentleninn from
Gibson county, informs us that an awful
nagedy was enacted in that county last
week. It tiecinti dust two brothers, nutted
Illarper—one living in Kelltheky, the olh•
cr in thlisoin county—hail been disputing]
in regard to tie ownership of a slave. The
lientucky Ilarp.•r visited Gibson county,
aecounpanied with his son. a stuall buy.
and seized the 111.4r0 tt•ith the intention of
carrying Min off. Ilia broodier deteriniiied
to resist tint. Slionin4ry process, and ;inn-

, ed himself accordingly. They inet and
a bloody fight occurred. The Tennessee.
harper sloot tb other with n mmikeo, and
16'21 himself shot in return. The Ken-
['lockout died immediately after shooting—-
llic Tennesseean linorerell a short tittle af-
ter and died also. The still of tile Ken-
tn.-Liam seeing his fother fall, rushed tip-

` un bis assailant and stabbed hint with n

knife.—.lira/wills Republican, Sept. 28th.

without any evidence to conclude further ,
hope. Sir John might have won the' t

which the Advance was baulked MI by
the fatal drill into Lancaster S d. If !to,

and it is not impossible, there is no reas-

on to doubt the possibility. in himself and
crew surviving in those regi,es where na-

ture hiss adapted the resources of life to

the rigprs of the climate.
The gratiticatioh of olleers and crew

on once more reachitw their witive land is

in no small degree enhanced by the recol-
lection that in no scene. nu mailer how
trying, was their trust in the inutitil love
for each other interrupted ; and Capt. De
Haven retains the most lively recollection
of the gallant, unflinching conduct of tit&
cers and crew

A COMET ENDANGERING Tlll EARTH.—
&Miley, DI tale ••(' Mare Book:*
relates that in A. I)., 1112, Winston pre-
dieted that the comet would appear on

Wednesday, 14th October. at five 'ninnies
after five in the morning. and that the world
would be destroyed by fire on the Friday

following. His reputation was high and
the comet appeared. A 'mintier of persona
got into boats and barges on the Thames.
thinking the water -,the safest place.—
South Sea and India Stock fell. Acaptain
of a Dutch ship threw all his powder into
the river that the ship might not be maim-
gored. At noon, after the cornet bad ap-
peared, it is said that more than one hun-
dred clergymen were ferried over to Lam-
bath, to request that the pricper prayers
might be prepared, there being none in
the church service. People believed that
the day of judgment was at band, and
some acted on this belief. as if some tem-
porary' evil was to be expected. 01
Thursday more than 7000 kept mistresses
were publicly married. There was a

prodigious run kept on the bank : Sir Gil-
bert Hatheote. at that time head direetor,

issued orders to all fire 'aces in London.
requiring them to keep a good look out,,amil
have particular eye upon the HAnk of
England.

Tu. POOR Boy. Don't he ashamed.
. my lad, if you have a patch on yourelbow.
It is no mark of divrarte. It speaks for
your industritttts minket'. For our part
..e would rather see a dozen patches on

: your jacket than hear one profane' or vul-
gar word -escape your lips. No good boy
will shun you becaus ,3 you cannot dress

las well as your companions. and ii a bad
buy sometimes laughs at your appearance,
say nothing, try t, I lad, but walk on.—
We know madly a rich mid good man

: who was mas poor as you. Be a good
boy., and if you are poor you will be rea-

-1 perted a great deal more than if you were
the sun of a rich man addicted to bad hah-

.

A TtREIN ReseiiNsoc.—Mr. Everett, in
the course of his remarks at the festival, on
the Common in Roston, a few weeks Iwo,
alluding to railroads, as id with emphasis,
••I1 is unnecessary t pursue this subject,
railroads speakfor themselves!" At this
moment thestriaorian steam whistle of the
Providence cArs, which were then just en.
tering the depot , blew long and loud and

••As it the fiend, from heaven that fell,
Had raised the harmer-cry of hell,"

which startled the vast assemblage, and
furnished a convincing and a stunning prool
of the truth of the israt.ir's remark . It
hardly necessary to say that .the incident
was greeted with tremendous cheers,

TEMPERANCE—THE M INK L'LW--.A.
remarkable spectacle can be seen in • the
streets of the city of Portland. Temper-
ate men, and nothing but temperate men,
walk her streets. No places am Open to
sell strong drink, and there are no visible
signs of intoxication. A strange quiet
prevails. The clamor. and rioting, and
tierno turbulence of drunkenumis are uo
where seen. It is strange. Probably iu
u u other city eau justthis condition of things,
be found. What a noble spectacle, could
the eye be gladdenedalways by the sight
of even one city.thoroughly redeemed front
the curse inflicted by string drink. Bles-
sed will this beautiful town be a g the
cities of our broad land, if she holds fist
the faith she has professed, and continues
the example she has of late exhibited.

A BLACK GasEnat..—Gen. Avelns, the
C ander-m-clout of the Alesica❑ tOr-
ces in Tamaulipas. is about as black us
the present Einperor of Hayti. Dr. Mill•
er. our Commissioner to settle the land
damn; on the Rio Grande, jocosely told
A ralos that if he were taught east of the
Colorado. he would readily sell for a prime
negro, and be put to work in a cotton field.

ExEcuTION.--Aarun IL Stookey, con-
victedof murdering a colored maxi, in March
last, was hung at New York on Friday.—
lle addressed the crowd as follows :

"My dear fellow creature, 1 am here
before you to die, and hope to go before
myGod in a few moments. lam sorry I
have to toll you to beware of Rum--he-
ware of Muni—newer touch nor handle it,
nor let it be near you. lam sorry that I
ant under the gallows, and I hope God will
have mercy on my soul—that is all the

'hope gust I have in this world, and I pray
God will look clown on meand receive my
,soul." The yew* men of our counpy
should' takee-Waiting from this admonition
fromthe gallows.

LIST.—AiI exchange paper
says : We often read these lists in the
Baltimore papers, RA have remarked that
the name seldom occurs 01. 0,110 who has
been an habitual advertiser of his business
in those papers. The wan who advertises
judiciously. but seldom becotnea bankrupt.

••Nn enjoyment" says Sydney Smith,
"however inconsiderable, is 'confined to
the present moment. A mar. hi 'the hap.
pier for life front having made (men an a-
greeable tour, or lived any length• of time
with pleasant people. or enjoyed any con-
siderable interval of innocent pleasure."

**Pray. of whet did, your, brother die ?"

said the Marquis Spitiola,.oue day, to Sir
Horace Vere, «He died, sir," replied he,.
••of having nothing to do." "Alas,. sir,"
said Spinula, ..tliat is enough to'kill Puy
general .uf us all." Montesquieu, sari :.

-.Ws. in graerpl..place idleheas ainoug the
beatitudes of heatruu ; A ohonid, rattier. I
think, be pat among the, ipsturoticifliell„l'

calls it "des burying.a.wo

A friend of ono of our contemporaries
sails that le has been without money co
long that his hood mime "ready to split"
whoa ha ttios to 4coollicsihow aalum 44-
las ica*s. lia apirOst4ls4oa thstosolivil
in s world of #chwage" is $ eas flag.

Bohemia toleration ie a day. a veriest.
Which falai qweatotpan ; doOgideredill
public rigid: it ia the'reetitiet or tgo'e
erameet to the couicieocei of eltizetti.
sad thle'objeata of *air 'vitistiticithilkit
their faillf,'Alifitailts. • "' '

DRUMMING.
To the uninitiated, who do not under-

stand the term, we, say that drumming is
persevering, personal'solleitation" od th,c Ipart of jobbersor persons 'hirist by, them
to induce strangers, or country merchants,
just arriving, to buy goods of the pertion-
lar house making the application.

A tall hearty-looking countryman' dres-
sed in a claret colored coat, with bright
buttons, very short waisted; 'and ending
high up on the pantaloons in a very nor-
row skirt--a round top,4llite wool hat,
with an extremely new wide brleu--i very
fanciful colored rest. that seemedie have
a quarrel with the pantaloons, which latter
were of brown cloth, eut tohog thoRem
and resting on a very serviceable 'pair ' or
boots--called for lodgings at Ho.
tel, and entered his name on the books,
as "Joseph Stubbs, Ill." As soon' as he
had laid down his pen. * very gentleman:
ly looking'man, a drummer for a dry vattla
house, stopped up to him and openeda
conversation with him.

Drummer. We have had a fiery Wttrut
day Mr. Stubbs.

Stubba,(nothing abaa hed). Well, 'it
has been warm a lea/.

D. When did volt ;cove home. sir.V__
S. About a torinight ago.
D. Have you had much rain *ilhyou

thie summer!
-S. Y-C, s, we hill! a Parart chance of

wet the fore part of Jane ; since then it
has been mostly dry.

9, (mintlmisly).
goods I suppose ?

S. Well, I reckon to buy a few notions
before I go home. _

Yott-artr nn- -buy

D. How lung have you been in the

S. Well, I've been trailing ulTand on
ever since I was 'a boy.

I). (with summed carelessness.) YOu
buy on credit 1 suppose t

S. No, I always pay my way as Igo
•-

I). (respectfully). And a very good
one it is : take a Begat, sir ?

S. I don't mint; if I do.
And lighting a couple of regalitta,. the. 1

two became quite confidential. mid Stabile
is enlightened on the anhjeet of the dity
trade generally. And more 'particularly 'On'
way that "Dash, Splash & Co." ((trifle,
Innen employers) transact their immeitile
business, and the- trite
is notpermitted to distile—Mftheir being'
able to defy bompetithin and Undersell
all their neighbors.. • '

At dinner,'Stubhs Is treated to. a 'bottle'
of choice wine, which he drinks- with' se
little ceremony as if it • Were' a bottle-AI
country cider. In theevening; anti. iii arM
with Ida new -found companion,. he visits
the opera. and though 'themeat faslitionlibiilt
portion of playgoers ate out of triiim,'ltele
infinitely amused. In the 'forenoon he is
Ileteriiiined to "see the litins"'nefeirt—lie
will virit the store ; so lie is taken. in a
carriage to Laurel Hill, Girard College.
the Fairmount Wafer Works, the Mint,

ie., for all of which, an ft costa hini noih
inc. he is of course very graieful., in the
evening he attends at the Areh, and is de-
lighted with the performance both in the
pit and tin the stage.

Potter a day or two of gratuitous enjoy-
ment he consents to 'Visit the more. Of
coorae, he is introduced in all hand's, who
profess themselves very happy in his urn'
tionintanre, and at length Mr. Dash, who
has him lit ha mid, cornea to business. • •

Dash. Well, Mr. Stubbs,' what wi ly

you look at first ?

Stubbs. Have yon any woolenshawls,
yalar or red, striped or cross.harred ?

The clerks eat their pocket handker-
chiefs to prevent an explosion, and' Mr.
Dash produces the shawls.

S. How much is the damage on these T
I). These, sir, are a very fine anicle.

of our own importation, (hem !) We will
sell them to you, sir, at live dollars. •

S. Can't you sayfour defiant cash 1
I); We can't indeed. Mr. Stubbs, they

cost us mire to import.
S. Well, I'll take this one. 'Noiv

show me n first chop delaine.
1). here ix n ease of very fine colors,

at thirty cents, all new styles, and War-
ranted fast colors. '

S. This will do esnetly ; cut me eight
yards of thiS'ere one.

I), (looking a little blank). But we
don't cut these goods, Mr. Stubbs.

W-h-e-w I then I'm up !

D. (beginning to ahoW softie chi,011)•
What elan will you look at, sir ?

S. 1 don't want nothing else: unless it
is a comforter for John to wear around his
neck. I think 'I should buy him sttifffur
a pair df breeches, but I've been told-by' a
chap from a clothing store, that they'll'
come cheaper ready made. I was going
to buy two or three dr. ores. for Abe ' Old
woman, but as you don't sell theca "Less
than a piece, why I'm f/uotritti:tfkil, -Mid
must try'somewriere,else. ‘

D. ,(driwing his 'hat 'verY' lieretily ,over
his eyes,)--Mr. Stubbs, there is mome'rititii:
take here ; I thought you told my youitg
matt that you were in the dry gohdttrade,•l

S, (his littin grey eyrie twinkling,hke
fixed stars,)--I never Said any thing idiom
r/r' pods: at ill I told hint I hail beent.iltrading oil and' n since' I' Was a boy, and
so I have ; hut 'neier traded in nothing
drier than horses.' I' am sorry you are
disappointed, as the young man was so
perlite. Here ' is" the inoney fdr 'year,
shawl. If any on you should happen out
our way, call in ; if I ain't to huM the 'old
woman lvill be glad to see you. • -

'etud• with a very polite bow; Mr. Stubbs
'departed, to look up the rest of his*.few
notions."

TUN Porwro Butouir,—The potato crop,
in New York litate is suffering Vont the
blight. Accou nts of disease hors -already
been, rewired _fro& nine nnunties,
Madison. Ontario, Erie, ,Lisiogswo, ,Ger‘,
espy. Wyoming, Cnotoisio. OocrogO and
Courtland. In the three latter. the gyran
ruse Journal says. the rot is extensive. and
the firmer' are generally diggiogaild aehtl-
logicrAzteritet. •

a more liesWA4Pin Tic t,
affects the tzar o a stout l'ibe tream,,•

••'satietity is ablotch on thr. Ace eisisly.,

TWO 001 [flit

NUMRER n.
T,HE 10011.

The bleb is a ftsuton, fierce anti ORACRY•
ernable)t willziel.listen to gerifullt,i,
will not be influential by fear. or, Otyloft,,,,
seltforeserriolhii. it has no setiee
tice,,, its energy is exerted in frenzied 1110„,,
,its fsirbiarance to apathy .fir ignOranreer

is t. grievous error to suppose that therm
cruel, this worthleam hydra. has political
feeling. 'in its triumph it breaks windows,„
in its anger it breaks heads. Gratify itt.
and iicreates a disturbance ; diaappointik
and it groWs furious ;attempt to appease R.
and. it, grOwikoutrageous ; meet it boldly,
and'it turns away. It is accessible to no,
feeling,tint one of personal suffering; itsob- ,
oils to no argument but that of the strong
hand. The point of the bayonet wenn-
eel; the edge of the sabre speaks keenly ;

thb noise of the musketry is listened to
with respect; the roar of artillery is mien-
mittrable. Plow deep, how grievous, bow
burdensome ,is, the responsibility that lies.
on 'Who would rouse this fury from its
den! It is astonishing. it is so littleknown,
hoie much individual character is lost in
the aggitigate eititiacter of a multitude.—
Msn may be rational, moderate, peaceful,
loyal and sober, u individuals ; yet heap
theui by the thousands, and, in the very .

I progress of congregation, loyalty, quier.,,
' nesm- Moderation, and reason evaporate.
Ind it multitude of rational beings, is, en
reasonable and intemperate being•Le
infOriateti Monster, *bleb' may be' .drifyiq!p •

but' not led;except misehlet-r -111#0
RR appetite for blood, and a eiv,age jej 1,11,t
desttnetion,

for
tbe more arattA4tiou o

stray mug..
,

•,•

.1104 111-114 4-+
A 31iRiCANS'Etiaopie:—+Atiie,deiiii.Wit-''gue.ipe

'edtss'of
of dislike.' in thoisekiiigthilnett/terVeblitv;
Intim peevnilii.''''Meard'hig
Petit, Mr: inaiivaritthe"artiat,
turned kohl Europeylbe;tel,pence, 1183411mi' of 441(1, •
der a gtidmofsfildierCundittiti4liedstiiiki
fol'ir'e oihiiit-hfl4l4—,Firi -

have his pasdpoit etamined,', oalieh "he `t

was en Attinean, 'tind'titit the
towards Aigerleans by plod;
Ausbian official" liatteh
cony lotion that secret 'orders' ijt►ri4'' it
given 6y the governments of 411;4 &Alto.

-tries to ember-601'61d lititrass '
travellers as muchis possible, iit older
drive out and to keep;'theivi'tir bf
the tlotitidionti of the "

S.One 4.lleac 'A 'DAy.I--k Witiltinittotr'
corwilertoederte,ef- the' Chitiebtriii"
los the following :

4.14
' The venerable-Mr. Tatietenti.
bririan of the Treseury lieperitnem4.:a6b-
fmnerly a member of Gontremi groin'Vil%; '

gininta, eels hut onemeet Or day, etol.thot“'
is his Aiionor,,,)4e,isjo DArbhat.heldth,
&dirt; !fie power ofJmbitifiltbelt**.e party and ia obliged4o,taKe serameeo.,o

11112 tiinner,itie nine- day. 17

Deal potty with thckss who.f4riyo-r4l
Pro* buck by lore andrlr4l4ofl• 1%4kiss is worth a thoosaod
word is more valuabl 44qq 010I1€161 4 11011 1:01/:
mule of gold. Thigk;of this; sittl„bg,isol,your plaid, ye who .woold,chsttitlo Arlo
ring brother to th*grafft. ,

It li'an extraordinary fautfitated AP *gr.

i%tthority, that there 04 at ill' preitit,l4, v .wore of'antitsh population in lyril „
Suite's of America that theirili ,tit In,
itself.

.

Advertising isto buisnetis
to navigation—the igreat propelling eitieil.th'ltpats life and Dieu= Onto virthtt UMW'
within ital rese t., •• • ). • , 11113

The last ;verde of s good old avantM.
Grinishavr. on hja• dinitblbed Won, thole,"here goes nn unproauthie menakat

It ill ohlunefukfar a Akln AO
tranrr in his own country, esidto,o4,por„,

infurused adult effaipt iutd isatirests. ,

Ax Ot.o AriVEßTlSOwtirt 011558?=-4:Wanted, a stout Otto, Who VosiitliO I.brff
and in carry two hundredifthi. '

"Maher, they say trait bite now?"
"Well, wdl, mind,yout'wnrky quid

you'll bii sure they *vat bite u-

Thu moat attentive man to buninews two,,

evor knuw waslo who 011C0 :1 11114MLet ,Ide
Mlwp dour, "CronAtubury my xi* ).xatatu,.
iu halfuu hous;!. , •

If' a straw, says 'Dryden, can Tie ral4,
the instrument of happ.i,euge,i Ed WA, „FM.
matt who dues ' not despise it.

A year of pleasure ilans*ltitet finatiiiit 4

breeze=-.buts moment ofefieferloot 11106411 1
an uge of pain. ' ~1 ~,;

Noiltios4 sits so gracefully upod.ehildrenet
and makes thotn au lovelyi4edsabiulial.
apectiand dutiful deporaasetilititheir,
parents auil'euperiored.. ‘0;

The influence whnh woun!„,., ;
-----

silent and ;MI, felt ratidn:'iNitpUittispykAl4,
chaining the bandit. but ilo.iiiitisar4gf
tionti by gilding luta the !mart.

How often do ratio inlilitl44the igi*Oc•
their Own opinimis'fOr the ifive

_

CO ! lot thy soul remember, What;tie tiiilk
of heaven onlaius is good for 40V atuljfx ,
for all, thou good for ,thece.

Amnsement is till/ JAppinem,, 1, 1.
wig) ..114110c PO!p—rrcße.

'Titer° la no* dfifillition' that' done dolieit'
well upon a wiee

A. groin .of,PrOVP a wiwtk P 1,03? ili'
craft.r4l44/4,V., .. , , , . .. ' • . ~., i

That-tolennur
~..____

—.......-...!_:.1..:-.:., • o • only in t066:04 to so. ,
taco' whilikno,tor oloys. •'

''
'' '' '

'

TmLh is :the same to, thetv.100440041,
that otasioia WA. mg, ochogutto titib.sly
--A'aimtr~ -.

:Itill stmeioirrie4 to wow*.I*ol,- •itrAd 'la
The alga otiiisstemi tbi►rat e/ litlgY;

ii 111414'.

honssi.


